Organizational Sustainability

Project Examples:

Sustainability strategies for organizational success.

Comprehensive worldwide corporate
sustainability assessment, including
improvement strategies and achievement
documentation.

Sustainability goes beyond the traditional business goal of profit to include improving
the environment and the well being of people. Leonardo Academy’s approach focuses on
people, planet and prosperity, often referred to as the “triple bottom line.”

Evaluating sustainability impacts and
opportunities of shifts in business
strategies and manufacturing locations.
Documenting sustainability achievements so organizations can provide sustainability management and emissions
achievement documentation to clients
or the public.
Assessing worldwide corporate emissions and developing reduction and offset strategies.
Analyzing the ecomonics of sustainability
actions.
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Leonardo Academy provides services that help companies and organizations understand,
quantify and communicate their overall sustainability and their emissions footprints. We
help clients use the synergies of sustainability to drive corporate success and create new
business models that integrate sustainability into day-to-day “business as usual” operations.
Organizational sustainability is increasing in importance as major buyers of goods and
services begin to consider supplier sustainability achievements in procurement decisions.

Leonardo Academy services include:
Overall sustainability assessments and strategies
• Quantification and tracking of overall sustainability, taking into consideration the three
cornerstones:
1. Environmental Impacts, including: Emissions Footprints, Building Portfolios,
Transportation, Resource Use, Procurement and Supply Chain, and Waste Management
2. Social Impacts, considering: Employees, Customers, Communities and Global Impact
3. Economic Prosperity as it relates to: Employees, Customers, Communities and the
Corporation
• Development and Implementation of strategies for increasing sustainability
Emissions Footprint Assessments and Strategies
• Quantification and tracking of emissions footprints—Leonardo Academy addresses both
greenhouse gases and emissions that are detrimental to health
• Development and implementation of reduction and offset strategies
Experience With Sustainability and Emission Issues
Leonardo Academy’s staff have over two decades of experience with sustainability and
emissions issues. We have developed extensive white papers addressing these issues. Visit
our website’s report section for a comprehensive sampling of our experience.

For more information:
web: www.leonardoacademy.org
email: info@leonardoacademy.org
phone: 608.280.0255
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